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Chapter 20
PAID OFF

AT THE OUTBREAK of war there were eight officers and 716 rates on Navy Office Wellington's NZ
personnel register of official numbers, and to man Achilles, Leander, Wakakura, and Philomel,
another 74 officers and 541 men were loaned from the Royal Navy. In addition, 70 officers and 600
rates of the RNZNVR, spent weekends sailing naval whalers about Auckland, Wellington, Lyttelton
and Dunedin, or attending varied seamanship classes and communications exercises at all main
centre headquarters. Periodically groups boarded the cruisers for their holidays from work, or tossed
around New Zealand's coast on our ageing converted North Sea trawler Wakakura, being seasick.
The country at that time realised some 1389 naval men.
From September 1939, with the need to provide coastal defence, harbour defence, training
establishments, the armed merchant cruiser Monowai, minesweeping flotillas for New Zealand'.
forward Pacific bases, and all the side issues such as Tinakori and Waiouru navy radio stations, port
signal and low-power radio stations, and staffs for navy offices throughout the country, our naval
personnel grew rapidly.
In September 1941 we ceased being a division of the Royal Navy and became the Royal New
Zealand Navy. For an appreciable period in the war's later stages somewhere near 50 per cent of
Achilles 9 telegraphists consisted of Post and Telegraph Office staff inducted for the duration. They
were generally Volunteer Reservists, and because of the high quality of their professional morse
operation as required pre-war for Post Office landline communication, together with their knowledge
of naval procedure and basic coding learned in reserve training, adapted instantly to shipboard life
and in many cases passed higher rate examinations qualifying them for chiefs, petty officers, and
leading telegraphists, signalmen and coders.
By mid-1945 our ships were predominantly manned by New Zealanders, and Navy Office registered
5771 in our ships and establishments, 3790 Kiwis serving overseas in Royal Navy ships, 600 RN
rates and 70 officers still on loan to New Zealand, and 518 Wrens in non-seagoing occupations.
But in August 1945, with all the Axis powers defeated, World War II was already being armchair
criticised by those who would have done things differently, and embarrassed Government members
were trying to back away from the promises of a new and better life for the many thousands of
demobs whose prewar jobs had already been occupied, In many cases by women who had no
intention of releasing them back to our returning heroes.
We'd won the war, which meant riotous celebrations on VE and Vj days; but since then the Allied
countries have steadily been losing the peace.
We had come back to Auckland with problems in Achilles' propelling apparatus, taken her into
Calliope Dock to have the lignum vitae wooden bearings replaced for her shafts; and shed many
extra war complement who walked out through the gates to make their way home. As Achilles sped
back towards Japan, our messdeck seemed to have grown larger.
We cruised slowly through Sagami Wan to enter Uraga Strait and emerge into Tokyo Bay on 6
October. We saw Nagato, one of Japan's battleships which had survived the defeat of Japan's navy
at Leyte Gulf but was now flying the Stars and Stripes while riding at anchor off the great Yokosuka
naval base. And there was Gambia, farther down the bay with her guns trained fore and aft in the
peaceful sunshine, booms out to port and starboard with her boats made fast, and her decks still
covered by an overabundance of hostilities 11 ties -only naval reservists and time-expired long-
service men retained while the war continued; but now all wanting out.
Gambia's name was erased from ships of the British Pacific Fleet on 7 February 1946 when she
sailed from Auckland with a temporary crew of Kiwis and Imperials. At Sydney, New Zealanders were
replaced by a large draft of RN ratings, and she went on with over a thousand English crew and
passengers from other services returning to the UK.
Navy Board Wellington had agreed with Admiralty that for New Zealand's peacetime requirements,
Gambia and Achilles should be replaced by two of the Royal Navy's Improved Dido-class cruisers
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completed in 1943. Being only 5770 tons they would need smaller complements were designed for
32 knots, mounted eight 5.25" dual purpose guns in four turrets, carried numerous other A/A
weapons, six torpedo tubes, and all the latest of electronics and radar.
However, that was all in the future for us aboard Achilles back in Tokyo, where our crew assisted
American occupation forces ashore, initially controlling Japanese working parties cleaning up and
restoring essential services.
The day began at 0730 when untidy mobs of some 40 different shaped small Orientals arrived in
anything from rags to the locally issued khaki garments, their foreman wearing an arm-badge. Of
more education, he spoke an understandable type of English, which was more than we could do in
Japanese, and after considerable haggling his men were put to work cleaning out the White Ensign
Club under supervision.
The public shuffled along dusty roads with no thought for vehicular traffic, in their inscrutable
philosophy deeming pedestrians to have the right of way in all cases and heeding neither blaring
horn nor close shave and, when involved in bumper- to- backside collisions, pouring forth strings of
unintelligible invective. Our seamen guard at the consulate gate evoked much praise from British
and American officials, being complimented through Captain Butler on their smart appearance and
high standard of drill. They were fairly well drilled in other qualities also, and almost all came back
aboard from time to time with treasures of the kind sought centuries ago by Marco Polo, their
lockers soon being crammed with ivory ornaments, silk pyjamas and nighties, pearls, and other
valuables.
In December Achilles sent batches of crewmen to stay at Nikko for a well-earned breather. Our party
started off from Yokohama before dawn as we took our own food into evil-smelling railway carriages
crammed with even more evil -smelling Japanese humanity. At Tokyo we changed trains and passed
through a beautiful countryside taking its first falls of winter snow, and this made our final mile
uphill extremely difficult for the wheezing steam engine. There stood our hotel, only hundreds of
yards across frozen snow, which soon had our lightly-shod feet freezing in the 30'F temperature
which turns water to ice at 32'. But 'No, pleez. Shoe can not be worn inside hotel. So sorry pleeze,'
and off came all our shoes before we entered to find other unexpectednesses. The hotel's advertised
central heating consisted of small charcoal burners sited centrally in each room on top of wall to-
wall straw matting, and placed at even spacing near the walls were our beds - heavy quilts without
mattresses.
Next morning, after bathing away our aches from a night on the hard floor, we entered cablecars, to
be wafted thousands of feet up sheer cliffs, eventually standing to look over miles of snow-covered
country of such beauty that normally basic matelots began talking in poetry.
We returned to warm baths, a sumptuous dinner, and the long drive back to Yokohama; home aboard
Achilles with her cheery warmth. In our four months around Japanese waters we walked about the
streets of Nagoya and Sasebo, deterred by experience from riding in trams or buses crammed full of
odoriferous Japanese in a land we'd been taught at school to regard as highly hygienic. They
certainly were high.
At Nagasaki, one wondered. Tall banded smokestacks stood erect, looking down on four-storeyed
factories showing little if any damage. This complex stood at the foot of sloping hills of waving
grass, but one had to look in that direction only, to see them. The rest of Nagasaki's four industrial
valleys were flattened.
In memory it took us back to 1943 when we stood across the world in England, looking over a
similarly flattened Plymouth, virtually erased by conventional German bombing. We'd been there
because of Japanese torpedoes and bombs at Guadalcanal in the Pacific. What would these little
yellow men have done to Auckland to subdue its defenders?
We welcomed the Dido-class cruiser Argonaut which came back to Japan to relieve Achilles, and set
off down through the East China Sea, into the sampan-infested waters that form the harbour which
separates Hong Kong's 32 square miles from Kowloon Peninsula, to anchor off the centre of Victoria
City.
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Immediately Achilles was under siege by hordes of local merchants. We found ourselves wrapped in
transactions involving laundry, tailored clothing, lacquered ornaments and camphor boxes, transport
here and there and everywhere, and guides about the 2,000,000 populated British possession
ceded by China in 1842 and made a colony the following year.
Three weeks after we entered Hong Kong, Captain Butler's sea cabin under the bridge was aired and
the sheets on his bunk were changed in readiness for his usually interrupted short hours of sleep.
Engineroom telegraphs clanged and pointed to gear-changes, Achilles' coxswain obeyed helm
commands, and we stood to attention while buglers saluted the ships our various teams had
recently been competing against ashore and on the harbour.
But we weren't home yet. All about the waists were piled stores to be transferred to Black Prince at
Subic Bay in the Philippines, so instead of plotting a quick trip to Manus, Navi got out his charts for
the almost unknown bay where we went alongside with fenders taking our weight against the smaller
cruiser. Several hours of craning and humping completed our mission, and Achilles headed for
Morotal Island at the extreme north of Indonesia's Moluccan Group. Right about then, Indonesians
in northern Celebes areas were revolting against returning Dutch authorities, and we intercepted a
radio report from Morotal Port Director to Navy Board Melbourne, requesting the showing of a White
Ensign at Menado, North Celebes' main port.
As no Australian warships were available, Captain Butler offered to stand in with Achilles, and
altered course in anticipation. But Australia had gone to sleep, and after three hours steaming
towards Menado without confirmation or otherwise, Skip again altered course for Morotal. Here he
conferred with the Australian troops' commander, but the latter lacked necessary authority, so our
Captain once more made their minds up for them and steamed Achilles westward across Molucca
Passage with an official Netherlands liaison party aboard, our ship's presence being merely to show
the flag and provide accommodation.
We stood about the foc's'le looking at coastal scenery till about an hour out of Menado, when our
Main W/T 'station wave operator I thumbed his PO of the watch buzzer: 'Hey, Pots, someone's calling
us.' And sure enough there was the unmistakable sound of another cruiser's Type 48 transmitter.
Within seconds we'd given him a 'K' telling him to go ahead with his message, and shortly a cypher
from Sussex told Captain Butler that Com. Netherlands E. Indies had said no British warship should
go to Menado. A subsequent cypher from Supreme Allied Commander South-East Asia was even
more specific; Achilles was definitely not required, and Lord Louis Mountbatten would in no
circumstances use HM ships for such purpose. Wow!
We returned to Morotai in a petulant mood about the Dutch and the Lord, put our passengers off for
the liaison party to be shipped back to Menado by a Dutch steamer, and refuelled.
[On reading the text I find that the publishers have the text on pages 241 and 242 swapped. The
text on 242 should be on 241 etc.. Nice to know they made cockups back in the good old days of
hand typesetting and multiple proof readings too. Dave]
Achilles hadn't been released from duties however, and on 23 February we pounded through low
whitecaps at 28 knots in response to a request for immediate assistance to a powered water-tanker
aground on Blak Island's reefs, off New Guinea's north-west coast. We arrived as darkness fell and
stood by till daybreak, when our pinnace and cutter went over with salvage gear. Before we got really
involved in closing stern-first to pull the big lighter free, a US naval tug arrived and took over the job
for which she'd been designed, while Achilles proceeded in execution of previous orders. It seemed
the American tug should have been given that assignment also, as after oiling at Manus we left with
a battle practice target in tow all the way to Sydney.
By now we should have been used to peacetime routine, but we weren't. It took moments each
morning to adjust to sunlight streaming through portholes whose deadlights had been swung up
vertically and clamped out of the way and glass ports opened fully with air rushing through inserted
wind-scoops. Where was that familiar semi-stagnant atmosphere from overcrowding and bad
ventilation? What had happened to dawn action stations this morning?
'Oh yeah,' with a luxurious stretch before grabbing overhead hammock bars and swinging out of
hammocks, The goddam war's over.'
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Had it really been almost six months since we went back up to Japan to take over from Gambia?
'That must be Brisbane,' someone observed as our starboard horizon glowed in an unusually clear
but dark evening. It passed astern slowly as our long towline came bar-taut and slackened with the
dragging target.
Next night the coast glowed brighter. 'It's either Port Macquarie or Newcastle.' We woke to find the
ship motionless, went on deck to gaze about Sydney, and stayed aboard because we were duty
watch.
Coming off the forenoon watch next day, 9 March, we found Captain Butler gone. He had left
Achilles to return to the United Kingdom, and now Captain W. E. Banks, CBE, DSC, RN, commanded
the ship. A submariner in the latter part of World War 1, our new skip picked up his fourth ring in
1942, commanded the 12th Submarine Flotilla in 1943-44, and assumed captaincy of Mediterranean
Landing Craft in 1945. He demonstrated his years in the Navy by taking us out of harbour as though
he'd been aboard Achilles all his sea life.
Our arrival in Auckland on Saturday morning 17 March, 1946, spelt the end of a long association with
a ship which had eased her way into the hearts of almost every New Zealand naval sailor. Most of us,
at some time during her ten years with the NZD and RNZN, had served aboard her.
Various drafts had embarked across her gangways: RN officers and men, born before the 20th
century, veterans of Jutland, Heligoland, and Dogger Bank, some of them on the battlecruiser New
Zealand, bringing tradition and experience aboard Achilles for a New Zealand Navy coming of age.
And with them were a few who'd fought Count von Graf Spee in South American waters in World War
I and would fight another Graf Spee in World War II.
Bill Berridge, ERA, had stood by her in the construction yards and watched that distinctive funnel
being lowered into place. He also pointed out the back-to-front swastika trademark on our anchors.[
Bill worked in the Dockyard for years and his son John was a Schooly Commander)
I myself was among the first 50 who went up her gangway in Sheerness, being welcomed by her
spacious warm messdecks after humping my hammock and kit from Diomede when we changed
ships in 1936; 1 had turned 19 six months previously. Before me, and stretching along the cold wintry
stone wharf behind, were New Zealanders twice my age who'd fought on Royal Navy ships in the '14-
18 naval war. Others had Joined later to sail on New Zealand's training ship Amokura. A few had
served aboard Philomel when her stokers shovelled coal, and felt her decks roll and pitch in heavy
seas. There were those in plenty who'd done time on Chatham, before Dunedin, and Diomede; and

from then until 1939 Achilles'
complement split 50-50 with
NZDs and Imperials on loan,
augmented by writers, cooks,
stokers, and boys straight
from the immobilised training
ship Philomel.
1946 Achilles departing
Auckland. Royalist alongside
[still in RN hands in her
configuration
as an Escort Carrier Flagship
and before the massive refit
as the Royalist we all
knew]Men were Achilles. They
had their grievances, and the
ship frowned for them; but she
laughed at their antics as they
straightened up to appear
sober while manipulating the
'unsteady gangway'. She felt
the splinters which tore men's
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bodies; writhed when a Japanese bomb wrecked X turret and killed the men inside; leapt in agony
front the damage and deaths caused by the internal explosion while refitting in Portsmouth. And
now she bid goodbye to a predominantly New Zealand crew which went aboard Gambia before she
welcomed familiar pre-war faces among Leander's crew who arrived to take their place, to complete
her internal repairs and nurse her back into the Pacific.
And now in mid-March 1946, with the war a fading memory many more of her ship's company
glanced back with nostalgia after they collected discharge papers from Philomel's demobbing
office, walked through the gates for the last time, and crossed the Waitemata by ferry. Achilles no
longer laughed. She disliked losing her family.
On her noticeboard was a week-old message received from C-inC BPF: Achilles from NZBN = The
following signal has been received. Begins:
On the occasion of the release of Achilles from operational control, I should be grateful if you would
convey to the NZ Government my appreciation of the fine service rendered by the NZ Squadron both
in the British Pacific Fleet and throughout the war. NZ ships have seen much hard fighting; none finer
than Achilles at the Battle of the River Plate.
Ends: Admiral Sir Bruce Fraser, C-in-C British Pacific Fleet.
The following reply has been sent:
C-in-C BPF from NZNB = The NZ Government wishes to express its appreciation for your kind
message sent upon the release of Achilles from service with the British Pacific Fleet. KNZN ships
were proud to serve with the British Pacific Fleet in operations in the Second World War, and their
efforts to assist in the speedy termination of hostilities with Japan have enabled them to enjoy the
close cooperation and friendly spirit extended to them during their attachment to a great fighting
fleet Ends:
Commodore G. Faulkner, Chief of NZ Naval Staff, First Naval Member NZNB
After completing another refit, Achilles left Auckland on 29 May 1946 for a farewell cruise round
New Zealand, visiting Dunedin, Bluff, Stewart Island's Oban, various West Coast sounds, Picton, New
Plymouth, Nelson, Lyttelton, Timaru, Wellington, and Napier.
Thousands of public streamed across her gangways at each port of call, among them many ex-
Achilles and ex-Leanders who arrived at tot-time to stay for dinner while backchatting those still
serving. They waited alongside when libertymen went ashore, and headed for the nearest , where old
and recent memories revived, later taking their mates uphomers for tea, long talks into the night and
a noggin before showing guests to their bedrooms. Next morning early they drove them back
aboard.
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At Wellington a detachment of seamen and one of 'Royals' marched past the Cenotaph, where New
Zealand's wartime Prime Minister, the Rt Hon Peter Fraser, took the salute for his Labour
Government. Then on 8 July, the seventh Governor-General of NZ, Sir Bernard Cyril Freyberg, VC,
GCMG, KCB, KBE, DSO and three bars, K StJ, came aboard for Divine Service with Lady Freyberg.
Achilles stayed in Auckland for several days and sailed on 17 July from a waterfront of wellwishers.
Her long paying-off pennant waved sadly as it dipped and rose far astern. Ferries hooted farewells
in a cold clear early autumn day. Those aboard looked about the Waitemata before going below for
warmth.
We who were no longer part of her complement, watched her heel slightly as she turned to port off
North Head. She slid from view, taking with her ten years of our life.
On 17 September 1946, alongside at Sheerness in midsummer, she paid off from the Royal New
Zealand Navy; a navy she had grown with to see it gain its rightful place in the annals of naval
history.
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